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UNIVERSITY O F M O N TAN A, M ISSOULA, MAY 2. 1912.

E L E C T IO N S L A T E D
FO R N EXT M ONDAY
A N D I D A T E S FO R S T U D E N T BODY
O FFICER S A R E

Knowledge is pow
er. Get steam in
Montana. Best ever.

FO RM ALLY

S O P H S A R E V IC T O R S
IN T E R -C L A S S T R A C K

THE CARNIVAL

PALMER SPEAKS
T O N IG H T

O R A T O R G O ES TO
CO N TEST

N O M IN A T E D .

FO R

SECON D

TIM E

"4”

PLACED

ON P R E S I D E N T ’S T R A C K
TROPHY.

FREAKS

PRIMARY N O T USED
l.wing to Shortage of Candidates the
New Primary System

NO. 14

Is Not Tried

Out— Not Much Rivalry.

We learn after The Kaimin has
been put in the forms that the A. S.
U. M. election will be held on
Monday morning, instead of Tues
day, as announced in this article.
Also that Rose Leopold has w ith
drawn her candidacy* for delegate.

Professor Georgs M. Palmer will
address the Hawthorne Literary so
ciety tonight at 8 o’clock on, "Taft
and the Philippines. Mr. Palmer
spent several years in those islands
during the time Mr. Taft was gov
ernor there, and~ls well qualified to
speak upon this particular subject.
Something of a very interesting
character may be expected in Mr.
Palmer's talk.

FRESHMEN B I D T
OH MOUNT SENTINEL

OF

W ILD ER N ES S

IN

BIG

P R O C ES S IO N T O M O R R O W M A N Y S E N S A T IO N S

Bang! Tomorrow at 2 o’clock we’re
off on the big Marathon carnival—the
: one which is to go down in all scrapIbooks in letters of crimson hue. “ Why,
j that’s what they say about all the car: nivals, "The biggest, the best ever,’ ’’
'someone says. Yes, that's right; but
! do you know who is running the carj nival? Two of the heaviest-charged
wires on the campus, Edward Patrick
Kelly of Dartmouth and Robert Jus|tin Miller of Stanford arc the big bii zooks at this carnival. That’s why
it’s going to be the best ever. In the
Iwords of "Kell,” the associate mana
ger with the entertaining way, "Believe
me, this carnival is going to make the
Parker shows look like a plugged
nickel!”

Miss Florence De Ryke left this
morning for Helena, where she will
represent the University in the an
nual state oratorical contest. The
„ol eges are this time the guests of
Montana Wesleyan. Mis De Ryke’s
opponents are Wil’.iam Winters of
the Agricultural college-, Idanha
Baker of the State Normal school;
Alvin Taylor of Montana Wesleyan,
and Irene Eldred of the College of
Montana.

TRACK I I
AGGIES ON WEDNESDAY

FINISHES ARE CLOSE
Several Hard Fights for Honors With
Slow Time— Owsley Individual Cham 
pion.

The third interclass meet for the
president’s trophy has passed and
again 1914 is engraved on the shield.
Although weakened by the loss of
Dornblaser, who would have upset the
shotput, the Sophs had no trouble in
keeping out of danger throughout the
meet. It had been expected that the
Frosh would make a strong run for
second place against the Seniors, but
the loss of law men who would have
ran with 1912 weakened them.. The
Junior team was shattered when Cap
tain Cameron of the Varsity and the
Junior class appeared on crutches
with his ankle in a plaster cast. Not
only did the Juniors suffer on Satur
day, but the Varsity will lose its
mainstay in the middle distances and
that means points in the dual. Satur
day afternoon was bright and warn
most of the time, which was very
fortunate in these days of clouds and
rain. The meet as a whole was "noth
ing extra.” Class spirit was literal
ly out of sight as far as attendance
went, although the loyals did their
best. No event went off in more than
high school style and most of them
were below expectations. Saturday’s
exhibition showed that the Varsity is
not yet in shape for a hard meet and
that much will have to be done before
the Aggies can be vanquished. The
dual is six days from today.

What was to have been of the most
hterest in the assembly held yesterlay morning, proved to be of no lnerest at all. The thing that was to First Year Men, Under Leadership of
Montana Team W ill Fight Hard for
lave held the boards to the exclusion
Parade a Feature.
Forbes, Show Some Real University
Championship— Big
Attendance
of
>f all else, in the point of interest, was
> One of the features of the carnival
he nomination of officers for the A.
Spirit— Girls Are There, Too.
;
is
to
be
the
parade,
which
is
to
leave
Students
Is
Desired.
5. U. M. This was to have taken
the campus for town at 2 o’clock toilace by the direct primary method,
morrow afternoon. The manager wants
ind the' two highest were to be the
I
every
student in the University to par- i After much hard luck the varsity
ines on whom the student should vote I The class of 1915 fully demonstrated
o fill the places. However, as there 1that they are a live part of the Uni Itlcipate in this parade, attired in some track squad is now ready to meet the
vere only two petitions turned in for versity and that they are charged to >foolish or novel costume. No one is track men from Bozeman. On next
■ach of the offices it was not deemed the muzzle with genuine Montana I to be barred on account of marred Wednesday the University men will
lecessary to have primaries, so those spirit, when, on last Friday they |physiognomies; every gink, Siwash again battle for the championship of
vho turned in the petitions properly |erected on Mount Sentinel a large Iand Missourian in school, be he bow- the state with our friends from the
legged, knock-kneed or has boils on Aggie college. Heretofore, there has
ligned were declared nominated.
neck, must be in the parade, the been more interest in the meet, due
In the case of delegates at large ' block ‘‘M.’’ Campus gossip all spring I|his*
longest and most varied one ever at- . largely to the fact that the Miners
here are five to be chosen. As there Ihas borne on the subject of a suitable •tempted
by the students.
have been contenders. This year, howivere only seven petitions turned in, ; enblem on the hill, but the Freshmen
: ever, the Miners will not be with us,
;he seven were declared nominees and were the first to put the idea in sub
A Menagerie, Too.
1
and it will be a go between the varsity
stance.
Several
years
ago
a
letter
of
’ive will be selected at the election.
I The parade will be headed by the
The election will be held on next ! whitewashed rocks was built on the l two managers riding in the chariot of men and the men from Bozeman.
While somewhat crippled, the varruesday morning, May 7. The polling j hilliside, but exposure to the weather honor. Directly behind them will be
lours will be from 10:30 a. m. until Ihas rendered the design invisible from a large float drawn' by four Arabian j sity men will put up a fight for the
12:30 p. m. The polls will be located 1the base of the hill. This was a good Istallions 36 hands high. On the front {honors, which they have held since the
n the south end of Main hall, near j emb'em in its day, but that has plain of the float will ride the University inauguration of the track meet be
the state institutions. The team
ly passed, and up came the question tinhorn band, to whose strains (No! tween
;he Kaimin office.
here this year is weak, but this is, in
The persons who will be before the of re-enameling the old one or buikl- thank you, not painful) a number of a measure, counter-balanced by the
Law Men Run as Class.
itudent bofly for election on next i lng a> new one. The Frosh discarded ‘ petite misses will dance around the fact the Bozemanites have not had
Again the question “What are the
fuesday are as follows: For presl- j the idea of repairing the old one and I Maypole at the other end of the float. |any weather in which to practice.
law
men?”
came up.
Several boys
lerit of the A. S. U. M., Carl Cam- decided to build theirs of lumber,
Then will come auto after auto loaded
from the attic were out for the meet
A Fast Meet.
iron and Paul Logan Dornblaser; for j To the alertness and ability of Lu- j to the limit with the performers and
trice president, Mildred Ingalls and |cius Forbes is due the credit for the acrobats. Captain Paul Blitzendorfer,
Because of the few entries this year and those affiliated with an under
Gladys Freeze; for secretary, Gladys |success of the undertaking from be for 17 years head of the Bremen in the meet will be a fast one. It looks graduate class had signed up with
Huffman and Rose Leopold; for man- ginning to end. He presented h's plan sane asylum, will have charge of the now as though there would not be need them, but the grads were in a dif
iger,
George Armitage and Wade td Jhe class at the combined meeting extensive menagerie, to which each of ! for any preliminaries. Every event ferent position. One of them reasoned
Plummer.
Iof the sections of English' 1, on Ithe fraternities is to have an animal, will be a final. When the Miners had that since he would receive his de
For delegate at large of A. S. U. M. |Wednesday morning. His speech was j Although nothing definite could be competitors in the meet it was nec gree with the class of 1914 he would
five persons to be selected from the received with all the various forms of learned of the animals, it was essary to have preliminaries in most run with them in the meet. Another
following. Justin Miller, Pat Sheedy, Iapproval and at once a committee of persistently remored that some of the of, the dashes. With the Miners elim
(Continued on Page Five).
) four was appointed and placed in little Sigma Chis, including Frederick inated, however, the meet will be
I Whiter, had captured a shennanigan Ifaster and one man will be able to go
(Continued on Page Five.)
charge of the undertaking.
Inear Stevensville and would permit into more events.
The Committees.
him to promenade in the procession.
The men have been working faithForbes was chairman and his help The little god of news brings the tip Ifully since the interclass meet and are
ers were Hunt, Peppard and Mont- that the Sigma Mus had Imported for now in far better shape than they were
) gomery, the latter two being the Ithis occasion a boa constrictor 347 feet at that time. The records made in
M M Iarchitects of the structure. The girls ! i) Vi inches long. This leaked out last that meet would not have won a place
of the class volunteered to furnish i night while one of the Sigma Nu rep- in a high school contest, but things
supper for their laboring brothers and i resentatives was endeavoring to sscure have changed since then.
Nothing Very “Classy.”
I Edna Rankin, Alvena Hodgenson and |the Missoula hose cart upon which to
Not very much definite dope can be
Itransport the monstrosity in the pa
Ruby Jacobson were selected to as- rade. Iota Nu will contribute a green- secured from the Aggie school, but I On Tuesday, the 13th, a meeting of
Among other plans discussed for the [ semble- the grub. Since the class
nothing phenomenal has been devel- the women of the University was held
election of a letter bn the hillside, was I funds were too low to warrant the |eyed Swede to the menagerie.
to take the first steps in the organi
hat of making the design of light wire |purchase of the necessary materials it I A noted ear-puMing broncho tamer |oped or uncovered over there so far zation of a Consumers' league. Miss
ind arranging globes for night dis ! was decided to raise the coin on a |from the city of Pony will give an il j this year. From all appearances the Stewart called the meeting for the
lustrated lecture, "How to Aligfrt meet will be a close one.
play. This would be a good deal of
{ purpose of informing the women of
vork and would be visible only at
(Continued on Page Six.)
i the history and aim of the league and
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Five.)
light. However, t h e i d e a of lights
[ to arouse active, interest in this na,vas too good to forget and was still
ition-wide movement. It is a problem
n consideration when the Freshmen
|not to be handled by one organization
milt their letter. It was thought prac; in one city, but by a unified body of
:ical to wire the letter and run the
{organizations throughout the United
luice up the hill. While this would do
j States.
:he trick, it would mean a long day’s
Originated in New York.
ivork in laying the wire, beside the
trouble of rustling it.
Entries for the ninth Interscholastic | . From the looks of the entry blanks |will still be used as a bunkhouse, but ! Miss Stewart told of how what has
The plan -to be used was suggested meet closed yesterday with the entry the meet this spring promises to sur for a limited number only and the j now grown to the National Consumers'
pass any preceding. Especially notice main hall chambers done away with league sprang 20 years ago from the
»y a senior engineer and will be car
ded out under his supervision. In the blanks of 25 city and county high able is the size of all the teams. Gal- entirely. Schools whose men are not •efforts of a few women of New York
electrical lab is a small generator schools in the hands of Professor Rowe, |Latin county high, which took the meet harbored at the gym will be allowed |to investigate conditions in retail
■apable of lighting 60 four-candle chairman of the interscholastic com last year, will come over with 15 men, 50 cents a night for each man and put Istores, and to “keep shoppers informed
power lights. This will be placed be mittee. All the schools have come in including most of the 1911 point-win up at downtown hotels. An allowance of such employers as dealt justly with
hind the letter and driven by a twoners. Other teams average 10 men, of 35 cents a meal will also be made 1their employes, and such as desire to
horsepower gas engine, which is also strong this year, there being but one which is a much large number than |for each man, and all eating will be Ibe just, but are prevented by the
represented
in
former
years
that
will
usual.
Hauser of Anaconda, who done in town.
a part of the University equipment.
Istress of competition.” This assumes,
There will certainly be- some speed to not send a team this 'spring. Havre showed splendid form in the sprints
Now is the time for every "stude” to ! that there is an element of morality
an emblem lighted with Its own little high was not able to prepare a team and quarter and thereby won the in get busy and make the coming week j in the art of buying, and that the con
plant. The Job of wiring the letter nor an entry In the declamatory con dividual In the last meet, is still on the a complete success. Season tickets suming public is not alive' yet to its
will not last long before the crew of test. An Innovation this year is the ground. He, with several dark horses admitting one to every event of the responsibilities.
husling Freshmen, who have the un introduction of eastern Idaho schools. of whom rumors have floated in, will week are for sale and every good cit
League’s Aims, •
dertaking in charge, and less than half Most of them are closer to Missoula make the speed events the best ever. izen should get his in his wallet with-a day will put everything in readiness. man are many Montana schools, and Taking it all around, the meet cer |out delay. The committees are right | The interest in the movement, begun
The “ M” will shine for the first time the opportunity to enter the meet was tainly looks good .and no doubt sev |on the job and in order to carry the on a small scale in New York spread
on the night" Before" the’ dual meet and very welcome to them. Their per eral records are in for a bad "bending i plan out they must know what they from retail stores to manufactures,
then every night until after inter- formances will be a source of interest and probably worse.
can figure on, so don’t be lazy about and its problems grew to irfclhde child
Entertainment for the visitors will j prying off those" two bucks and get labor and the sweat-shop system. The
scholastic. With this improvement on to all spectators and an added incent
the already splendid emblem, Mon ive to the Montana boys. A Montana be handled in a new way. During the behind the wagon. With everybody in present national league, which was ortana will have as fine a letter as school Will appear in the meet, that of Iother meets the athletes were packed line and school spirit turned loose all
(Continued on Page Two.)
graces any varsity mountain in ' the Plains'. They will send a track team I in the gym and main hall rooms and over the campus, the big affair will,
country:
■
|given breakfast in the dorm. The gym |have to succeed.
and a declulinvr.

CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE IS
ORGANIZED BY CO-EDS

It

TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOLS ENTERED IN INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

1

2
i trampled upon and our class vision of
lour duty to Alma Mater to be clouded,
Such things should be- frowned upon
Pronounced "Ki-mean." This Is an In and checked as quickly and as effecdian word taken rrom the language of
tne Selish tribe. The word in that tongue tively as this one has been. Then they
means “ to write.”
Iwill soon cease.
--------------- i_________
Published every week by the University
Press Club of the University of Montana.
T A K E CARE!

the work in Science hall are "there”
when it comes to getting into the field
of journalism,
When the engineers said that they
' would get out an issue of The Kaimin, no one believed them; when they
said that they would get out a better
pap?r than any other special edition
_____
|that has ever been issued, every one
E D IT O R IN C H I E F
Now we are in the midst of a pollt- doubted, and when the Engineers'
U. D. RICHARDS ............................’12
ical campaign.
Not national, not I Kaimin appeared on the campus many
Carl C. Dickey, '14.....Managing Editor j county, but right here In our own Jthought that they were dreaming.
Florence Leech, '12, Associate Editor University.
Everyone is thinking,
^ *s admitted by all that the EnglMildred Ingalls, '13_____________ SocietyEditor
Vinnlfred Feighner, '08..Alumni Editor i many are campaigning, and a few a re: neers edition of The Kaimin was the
L. w. Hunt, '15_______________ AthleticEditor
Jrunning for nomination.
! best that any class or organization had
The students must rule. There can j ever gotten out.
Reporters
be no "steam roller” work, and the j This edition is probably the biggest
Louise Smith. '13 Gladys Huffman. *13 men selected will be, or should be, th e! that has ever been attempted by any
Helen Wear, '12 F. D. Richter.___'15
Hazel Lyman, '13 *L& Rue Smith, '15 men best fitted for Che place and the j college paper in the west. There are
'Special
___ men who are the choice of the stu- n°w scattred over the country, far
dent body.
Iand wide, 3,800 copies of this edition.
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
We want the best men, and this is These have gone to all of the high
___.4
J. Ci HAINES ............................
a warning to all to see that we get schools, all of the most prominent enFloyd Halford. *15__ Asst. Bus. Manager the best men possible for all of the glneers In the northwest. There has not
positions.
.been yet, as far as we can find, any
Advertisino Managers.
Especially do we want the men, at college paper in the west which has
Edwin J. Stanley, '15 G. O. Baxter ... ...'15
the head of things, to be the very best gotten out 3,800 copies of a 10-page
Walter Conway, 15
that can be procureo. We want men paper.
Circulation Managers
who are familiar with conditions as i The Engineers have surely proven
__’ 15 they exist at the University of Mon- themselves able to do other things beL. D.
M. Snyder. '14
tana; we want men who have been sides look through a transit. They
Entered as second class mail matter at here long enough to become ac- have also shown that they can do it
Missoula. Montana, jnder act of congress quainted with things as they are and Iwell.
of March 3. 157$.
not who only know things as they
-------------------- ;-------THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1912.
should be.
j
T H E S O P H ON T H E R U N .

(5Ij£ fflre k lij JKatmin

University Students
You owe it to yourself, to your University, to your
state and to your city to

Quit Sending A w a y
and trade at home.

Perhaps you have not thought

very seriously about the matter, but Missoula stores
are in a position to furnish you with everything you
need—And You Ought to Trade With Us.
___ IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STORE___
IT IS MISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER

FO R A C U P O F GO O D C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K

LUN CH

GO T O

The Coffee Parlor

The most convenient as well as economical for
This leads us back to the old dis
cussion. Our reply is the same. First j The Owl was standing in front of
the
Main
Hall
waiting
for
a
car
to
spreads is the electric table stove.
year men, that is, freshmen and men
May 3—May Day Carnival.
who have been in the University of start from the end of the line, when
May 7.—Arbor Day; a holiday.
M IS S O U L A L I G H T & W A T E R C O M P A N Y .
May 8—University vs. Aggies in Montana one year, regardless of class, ] he saw the Soph approaching from I
Track Meet.
should not be elected to any office j Science Hall.
May 8—Tenth Interscholastic Track
such as president of tne A. S. U. M., ! “ Hello!” shouted the Owl. “How are, Don’t fail to do something for the
Meet.
May 30—Memorial Day; a holiday. editor of the Kaimin or manager of you today?”
carnival. You will be glad you did.
"Oh, I’ m fine,” answered the Soph, Boost it along.
May 31—Instruction ends.
the A. S. U. M., or the Kaimin. In
June 3 to 6—Commencement Week. I fact, these men should not be given “but I’m busy as the deuce.”
Everything is now up to the student
OUR
any office where they are the head I “ What are you doing?” asked the body. Can they deliver the goods?
Summer School.
The summer session of the University Ior where they are in charge of the a f Owl. “There must be something up I
Splendid Pictures
of Montana will begin on June 10 and
Ifor you to look so busy and move •sol We again have the scalp of Pullman.
Unequalled Scenes
continue until July 20. Many professors fairs of the student organization.
Hail the debaters!
from other universities and colleges are
It is not right. The new men do not fast.”
Clever Conceptions
to give instruction, as are also some of understand the conditions. They have
“ You bet there is something up. i
the regular faculty.
Careful Photography
not proven themselves. They do not Just wait until you see the Sophomore i
know conditions, and some of them,, j class stunt in the carnival. It will be i
Elaborate Settings
VA N D A LIS M .
after being here nearly a year, do not a peach or I miss ruy guess. I have
Superb
Acting
One of the greatest displays of van know the professors or naif of the stu |been working on it for two days and i
Stamp
us
with Success
dalism that was ever attempted was dent body. Men of this type in office it Isn’t ready yet.”
(Continued From Page One.)
given in the University on last Sun could not give the students the most I “Well, say!” exclaimed the Owl. |
We Give Rate*
day night. While some of the students efficient service at the head of any j “Where are you going? Aren’t you j gjfnized in 1898, has as its aims:
going to stop and lend me some of I First, the investigation of manufac
of the University were seated in The thing in the student body.
tures and “ white listing” of all that
So, look well and look sharp. Get Iyour elegant conversation?”
Kaimin office there was heard upon
come up to the standard of health con
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
the hill back of the institution, a noise ■the best men for the olggest offices. I “No,” replied the Soph, “ I’m t o o ! ditions. Second, legislation. Third,
SU ITS TO O R D ER
like some one chopping on something, j See that the men elected are the right |busy. I’ll see you some time again. It i! the creation of standards. Fourth, the
Both Phones.
The students ran up the hill and I men, and do not be "bamboozled” into |might be well, however, if you would I: education of the buying public. “ The
producing world is only the servant of
there found two members of the Uni- Ivoting against your better judgment. impress upon the rest of the people Ithe consuming world, and the final di
the importance of starting on this car- j
versity engaged in demolishing the I
rection of industry lies with the c»nnival stunt before Friday afternoon, j sumers.” The good derived from the
P R O G R E S S IV E N E S S .
“ M” which had been erected by the
We
want
everything
in
good
shape
by
work of the league works both ways, j
Freshman class last Friday.
Progressiveness is now the cry of the ! Friday noon, so if anyone hasn't' for it protects both the worker and j
This University emblem was being
Istarted to work yet, they had better) the consumer.
W . C O N W A Y Student Agent
torn apart and constructed into the students of the University. For the I
Miss Rankin Speaks.
past few months every thing has been get busy this afternoon. So long.”
numerals 14.
After Miss Stewart had reviewed the i
He departed on the run around the
This is, without doubt, thte poorest done in the A. S. U. M. with that idea
end of the building, and soon the sound ' general subject of the nature of theI
In
view.
First,
the
constitution
was
i
display of spirit which has ever been
work of the National Consumers’
of hammers told the Owl that the j league, Miss Grace Rankin spoke on
given in the University. The Fresh amended so as to give the students1
Soph
was
busy.
the
more personal phase of the ques
man class, after proving themselves I more control and then the direct pri
tion. She told of the pathetic condi
truly loyal to the institution, and de mary was enacted.
tion of thousands of women and chil
All of this shows that the students I However, in most any gathering of j dren working in the factories, and,
siring to do something that would
335 HIGGINS A V E .
•'ecp>e, you will always find some who i
show that they had the right regard Ihere are awake to the things going on I have not the right idea. In every j most of all, in the sweat-shops of the .
cities, and showed how each in- I
for their Alma Mater, find that I in the world, as well as to the things flock there must be some black sheep. ; great
dividual woman here in the Univer-1
their efforts are not appreciated by which are contained in the books IThis is true even in an institution o f ■sity of Montana can do her part in |
higher education.
the betterment of these conditions by i
some of the student body, who from all I written before the war.
refusing to buy goods not labeled with j
Both of these things are of vital im
appearances, do not know what the
The track meet deserves your sup the National Consumers' league label. I
Artistic Photographers
phrase “loyalty to Alma Mater” means. portance to the student body. Here- j port. Any help that you can give will
The Pledges.
To the Freshman class, all of the tofore, in the executive committee of I help to make the meet better. Don't
N E X T T O BRID G E.
Practically all of the women pres- I
student body took off their hats, and the A. S. U. M., the faculty had con- ovelook this opportunity to do some
ent declared their intention of joining'
real
service
for
your
alma
mater.
trol
had
they
ever
cared
to
use
it.
The
then to have this work—this work
the College Consumers' league, and b y !
which shows the right spirit, working students never would admit it, but nev- 1 All Hail the Freshman Class! They handing their names to Miss Stewart
in the right way—distorted to make ertheless if a vote should have been have done something that is really agreed to make the following pledges |
class numerals by men who certainly I taken on the direct basis of Faculty worth while. They have the real Mon for the ensuing year:
First—I will make a great effort to 1
have no conception of the word "spir vs. Students, it would have resulted in *tana spirit, and we predict a great fu finish my Christmas shopping before I
ture for the class of 1915.
it,” shows vandalism in its rankest 6 for the faculty as against 5 for the
December 15.
Second—I will try to make a pracstudents. Now the faculty will act in
sense.
W O M E N ’S
The constitution has been amended.
On Monday morning, when the sun the capacity. of adviser and the stu The students must assume all respon lice of asking for “ label” goods.
Third—I will try to read "The Sur- I R e a d y - t o - W e a r Apparel
sibility.
It
behooves
all
to
get
busy
dents
will
be
free
to
run
the
affairs
rose, the ”M” was seen in its original
vey” regularly.
for the carnival. If you haven’t got
and A r t G oods
Fourth—I will try: (a) To discuss |
position, as the builders had made it. of the A. S. U. M.
a stunt, be on deck.
what I read with other people in 114-116 E. Cedar
Then, too, the University boasts a
This was due, however, to the quick
Bell Phone 1061
school; (b) to interest people outside!
and efficient action of the men who I Consumers’ League and a Suffragette j The engineers have gotten out a Kai in the work of the Consumers’ league. I Chas. McCafferty
P. C Bolins
heard the chopping and compelled the IClub. In fact, all of the things most { min. Now, it is up to the ladies of
Since the meeting on Tuesday, Miss I
-wreckers to make right the damage talked of today are to be found her< the institution t o ' do something. A Stewart has appointed the following!
in the student body. Every progres I Girls' Edition would be a nice diver committee for actual organization of j
they had done.
sion.
the league: Alice Mathewson, Cath
When other members of the class of I sive movement has here a working ex
erine White, Viola Golder, Mabel LyPO O L A N D B ILLIA R D S
ample
which
8peaks
well
for
the
go1914 were told of the occurrence they
j The political pot is boiling. Do not den, Grace Rankin, Evelyn Stevenson
Union Block
East Main 8t
Istand by and see the best traditions and Gladys Heyward.
were ashamed and outraged to learn j forwardness of the students.
I of the University go up in smoke.
that any members of the class were I
CALEND AR.

I S I S

CONSUMERS’ LEAG U E

The Pantorium

Missoula laundry Co.

W a r d Studio

Missoula Art Co.

The Peerless

so disloyal to the University as to at- I
EN G IN EER IN G E FFO R T S .
If you’re a progressive show it by
tach its emblem to make the nu I
keeping awake and getting nothing but
merals 14.
It was a dandy. It surpassed the the best for the offices.
It is an outrage like this one that I wildest hopes'of the most enthusiastic
causes our college spirit and ardor to ;supporter of the engineers, and i t 'I Be on deck for the big dual meet,
i There will be more Montana spirit to
be dampened, our traditions to be I shows t’-at the boys who do most of Jpe shown there.

THE SM O K E HOUSE
M A S O N IC T E M P L E
C IG AR S, T O B A C C O S ,
Lowney’s Chocolates.

F. H. K N I S L E Y , Proprietor
B IL L IA R D S

AND

POCKET

B ILLIA R D 8 .

Pipe Hosprtal In Connection

3

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

Florence Steam Laundry
P A U L D O R N B L A S E R , Student A gent

law. This is a four-year course, and i been sent in, and the following people
Musical entertainment at the High the pupil will receive for better in will represent the High School at the
School building Thursday, May 2. struction and more of it than in any meet:. Miss Rose Shaw in declamaCost of admittance 25c. Twenty-five commercial college. Pupils may enter i tion contest, and J. Schroeder, R. Potcents is not very much and we hope this coure by presenting an eighth- i ter, R. Johnson, H. Shelver, S. Hague
everyone will purchase a ticket and j grade diploma. No person who has ! and N. Mercier in the track and field
help the boys along. Those who pur not' an eighth-grade diploma will be I work.
C A F E AN D G R ILL
T H E B E S T IN T H E W E S T
chase tickets may be assured that allowed to take this course. Arrange
P R IC E S W ITH IN T H E R E A C H O F A L L
they will receive full value for their ments will be made for special stu
Anaconda High School,
money. We believe, that at the former dents to take this course.
Hoys’ and Girls’ Glee clubs are i On account of the work involved in
entertainment and supper given by the
I the coming commencement, iCarl Drag
High School students, everyone was practicing diligently for the coming en stedt, the valedictorian of 1912 and
Help
satisfied, and we feel sure this will be tertainment. Everyone come.
chief reporter of Anaconda for The
T H E S O U T H SID E G R O C E R S .
a great deal better than the former the baseball team along.
Kaimin, has been obliged to resign his
position as reporter. Jean Kelley of
Charles O’Neil states that he didn’ t
Park County High School.
the Junior class has been appointed to
quit school on account of lack of in
The preliminary declamatory con take his place.
terest in his studies, although we have test to choose the High School’s rep
‘William Peterson won first place
The Stuff for
proof to the contrary, no but purely resentative in the declamatory contest and Miss Ruth Sneddon second, for
and simply because he wanted to. He at Missoula was held Friday evening the state declamatory contest, in the
also states that he wishes no more in the Assembly hall of the High tryout Friday night.
Capital, . . $200,006.66
such announcements to be made. School building. There were three
A letter of congratulation was sent
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
There won’t be. It is too trivial a contestants and a very good contest to the parents of Lester O. Dragstedt,
C A N D Y , C A K E S , F R U IT 8
matter to waste space with.
resulted. Miss
Rose
Shaw,
who ’l l by his class officer in the Chicago
Student Trade Solicited
The High School has been admitted spoke on “The Perfect Tribute,’’ was i University, stating that the young man
J. H. T. HYMAN,
Cashier
to the accredited list of the North finally declared the winner, and will I was more than making good. Mr.
Dragstedt
was
honor
graduate
of
the
Central Association, thanks to Dr. represent the High School at Missoula.
Duniway’s kind recommendation.
The board of trustees of the High [ local High School last year and thereExaminations for April held last School have chosen teachers for the I by won a scholarship at the Chicago
Friday. Standings will be announced next year. Three of this year’s staff University. But in order to hold the
Missoula Trust and
did not apply for their positions scholarship one must make a certain
next week.
number of honor points each half, the
The High School students were very again. These were Miss Kughen of
Savings Bank
pleasantly entertained last Wednesday the history department, Miss Hathome ) largest number of points that can be
made Is 18 and of this number Lester
A Good Clean Shop
CAPITAL ...... .................1200,000.60
by State Superintendent Harmon and of the Latin department, and Mr. made 16. The letter announced that
SURPLUS _____________ 60,000.60
former Superintendent Olsen of Min Anderson of the commercial depart
the scholarship will be continued be
Fancy M eats
nesota. They spoke on the necessity I ment. New instructors were chosen
Officers:
cause of the high marks that the
for
these
places.
of hard work to acquire an educa-1
Fine Poultry
J. M. Keith, President; S. J.
The FYeshmen boys held a meeting young man has won since entering the
tion. Their remarks were very rnuen
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
and decided to have a basfeball team eastern school. Lester is taking up
enjoyed by the pupils.
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Glddings, As
this spring. They chose John Mc medicine and after leaving the Chicago
B
O
T
H
P
H
O
N
E
S
Junior A class has completed “A
sistant Cashier.
Laughlin captain, and decided to start I university will continue his studies in
Tale of Two Cities.” They -hope this
Bell 117
Ind. 431
the Rush Medical College.
Three per cent Interest Paid en
will be the last book, as they have al practice immediately.
—JEAN
KELLEY.
130-132 Higgins Avenue
All entries for Missoula meet have*1
Savings Deposits.
ready worked overtime.
Miss Heniger and Mrs. Drake were
|on Salary Fixed by Ordinance. The
visitors at the High School Thurs
auditing statute (Rev. Codes Sec.
DIGEST OF CASES
day morning.
They came expressly I
3288) does not have any reference to
to hear the pupils sing.
j a claim for salary which is fixed by
High School building fumigated State of M on tana, ex rel. S tre it vs. ordinance so it is not necessary in
again. Purpose: To cause an absence
Justice Court of Chinook Township, Isuch case, that the officer should file
of measle germs. We hope they will
Choteau County, Montana, and H. B. Ia verified claim for salary due.
Sec. 6959. Interpretation. Right of Grand Theater Pop Corn Wagon
take the hint and pack their trunks | Brooks, Justice of the Peace, A p 
C. H. M I L L E R , Prop.
! Action. The right of action given by
this time.
pellants. April 15, 1912.
JSec. 6959 against one who usurps an
Third practice game of baseball be
(1) Search Warrant. When May office was not intended to include an
tween the High School and eighth Not Issue. Prohibition.—Where the
Furniture and Carpets
grade played last Saturday. In the defendant, a saloon keeper, has in his |action for salary received.
preceding game the High School team possession certain liquors, and threat
had a slight advantage as to the score. ens the violation of a town ordinance
Florence Hotel Block
Phone 175
We would like to sell 3,000 tickets in selling the same without having
to the entertainment. Everybody buy. first procured a license, held the al
High School and University Pen
Elsie Leutscher and Roris Rainey leged intention of said defendant, to
nants, Parker’s and Moore's Nonwill return to school Monday, after an Iviolate the ordinance without having
Leakable Fountain Pens.
absence of two weeks on account of first obtained a town license will not
measles. They themselves did not justify the issuance of a search war
‘ Periodicals of All Kinds, Post Cards
have the measles, but were exposed rant within the meaning of the stat
OUR M OTTO
and Stationery.
and were therefore obliged to remain |ute. (Rev. Codes, Sec. 9677) and a
peremptory writ of prohibition against Well-Known Suffragette Tells How l
away from school.
Cleanliness
and Finished
Cigars and Tobacco.
The musical entertainment to be such a warrant will be awarded.
Ballot Will improve Social Condi
W
orkmanship
(2.)
“Public
Offense
Does
Not
In
given for the benefit of the baseball I
Form the habit— go to Price’s.
team will be given Thursday evening, clude Violation of Town Ordinance—
tions in the Nation.
May 2, instead of May 3. Other at In the statute (Sec. 9677) “crime” and
tractions on May 3 is the cause of “public offense” are used synonym
this change. The cost of admittance ously and include all felonies and mis
The second meeting of the Equal
and the program will be announced demeanors; that is, all acts which are 1Suffrage club was held on Tuesday
denounced as crimes eo nomine, but
later.
The girls have ordered their equip do not include violations of local or |afternoon, so that Miss Jeanette
G EO . M I L L E R , Barber
G R O C E R S
ment for the tennis court and are dinances. It must follow, therefore, i Rankin might speak to the club bethat violations of city ordinances are
Under First National Bank
eagerly awaiting coming of same.
I
fore
her
departure
for
Ohio.
The
sub
not included within the meaning of
The High School received a model the expression “public offense,” as je c t of Miss Rankin’s talk was, "Why
A CLE A N STORE
of a locomotive from Master Mechanic used in the statute (Sec. 9677) au j Women Want to Vote,” and though
B. F. Johnson. This model is a very I thorizing the issuance of a search j the women present were converted
large one, showing the action o f the warrant. The prosecution to enforce suffragists, and the men, converted or
GOOD GOODS
different valves,, and will be a very a penalty for the violation of an or otherwise, were noticeably absent, the
R IG H T PRICES
valuable addition to the physics class. dinance, whether in the form of a fine, theme was most interestingly and con
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
Trees in front of the High School imprisonment or both, whether the vincingly presented.
C IG A R S
have been moved and the curbing is offense be classified as civil or crim
T
R
Y
U
S
and
SEE
The
Reasons.
being completed. When the curbing inal, or quasi-criminal, does not rise
Miss Rankin first grave as the fun
was first laid it could not be finished to the dignity of a criminal prosecu
P O O L and B IL L IA R D S
because the trees were in a direct line Ition, as- that term is commonly used. damental reason for giving women the
ballot
exactly the same reasons for
with it.
which men were originally enfran
The High School baseball team ■
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
played their second practice game 3122— Wynne «i. City of Butte, per chised. First, there should be no
taxation
without representation; and,
with the eighth grade last Friday, I Holloway, J., April 17, 1912.
second, all governments derive thei:
Agents for Johnson’s 8wast Choc
April 20. In the last game the eighth
Salary. Paid to Defacto Officer. power from the governed. True deolates.
“ Meet me at Kelly’s.”
grade was short of players and had to City Not Discharged. Under Sec. 375 mocrary, a government by the people,
use some of the High School’s men. Revised Codes, when the title of the must be represented not only by all
The game therefore could not be incumbent of any office in this state men, but by all people. The industrial
called strictly High School vs. eighth is contested *>y proceedings instituted revolution has gone so far in taking
in any court for that purpose, pay woman into man’s sphere that the
grade.
The German class have completed ment of salary to a de facto officer 7,000,000 working women who are in
their work for this year and are taking occupying the position, does not dis the same trades as men have not a
We do not what we ought; what we
in addition two of Zschokke’s books, |charge the employing municipality "square deal” in the business world.
ou(fht not, we do, and learn upon
‘Der Zerbrochene Krug” and ‘‘Das from liability to plaintiff who is
the
thought, that chance will pull
Ballot Will Improve Alt.
EVirtshaus Zu Cransac.” These books wrongfully excluded.
us through; we buy, and when
The
ballot
will
improve
the
condi
Pendency
of
Action
to
Determine
ire somewhat harder than the former
we’ve bought; perchance we then
Title. Notice of, to City. Failure of tions of the working woman just as it
>nes.
may rue, but NOT when we have
The St. Paul Symphony Orchestra clerk of district court to perform his improved the condition of the working
bought the famed Walk-Over Shoe
man.
The
working
woman
is
not
the
duty
by
certifying
to
disbursing
offi
yas in Glendive April 18, and most of
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
:he High School students attended, cer the fact that the title to an office only one to be benefited by suffrage.
W A LK -O V E R SH O E STO RE
iitlier in the afternoon or in the even- is contested, will not operate to de Her sister, the idle woman, the domes- |
tic
parasite,
who
has
no
direct
connec
prive
plaintiff
of
salary
attached
to
ng.
The orchestra was very good I
316 Higgins Avenue
from which he was wrongfully' tion with realities, is a by-product of
tnd was much enjoyed by the High office
our present civilization which the gov
excluded.
School students.
Set Off. Money Earned in Other ernment should utilize. But it is most
The commercial , course to be In-1 Employment. The salary of an offi of all for the mother that women wish
italled next year has been arranged cer is an incident to the office, and Che ballot. She Is held responsible for woman has power that she should use |
ind will be announced complete a lit- if entitled to the office his right to her children’s right development, yet for the betterment of the less fortu- !
le later. The following are some of the salary follows. Hence the city is has nothing to say of the school sys- j nate women.
he studies that may be taken: Bus- not entitled to have credited upon tern or health regulations under which j
ness methods, penmanship and spell- plaintiff’s claim for salary the amount they live. A woman’s highest duty is Willie had a sweater vest—
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC SU P P LIES
ng, commercial geography, commer- Ihe earned in other employment during to her children—she must have power He sent it to the dyers
Construction and
Repairs,
Fixtures,
•ial arithmetic, bookkeeping, rapid j the time he was wrongfully excluded to vote on lines that govern them.
To have it changed from white to red— ]
Beils, Batteries, Etc.
The'university is the best place fori And now look at the damn thing!
alculation, stenography, office prac-1 from his office.
—Selected.
Ice, typewriting and commercial, Auditing Statute. Has No Bearing the work of suffrage, for the educated
Both Phones.
318 Higgins Ava.
Dawson County High School.

TH E PA LA C E HOTEL

Barber & Marshall

Lunches and Spreads

® Ije
Ibfitmt IHnntana
National Sank

Union Market

0 Peanuts

LUCY & SONS

A.D . P R IC E

MISS RANKIN TALKS TO
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB

M ILLER’S

HENLEY, EIGEMAN & CO.

Owen Kelley

J. A . Cavander

GLEE CLUB MAKES HIT

LUM BER

DEPARTM EN T

OF TH E

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

W ork

MILDRED INGALLS.....................Editor

of

Singers

Highly

WESTERN PINE AND LARCH LUMBER

Appreciated

M ills

by Enthusiastic Audience— Many E n 
cores Responded To.

Located at

Bonner, Hamilton and St.

Regis, Montana

General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.

Strawberry Supper.
I o'clock the young ladies with their)
The Misses Lyman and Birely were |shy gentlemen friends met down j
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, M ill W ork, Ete.
hostesses Saturday evening at a most town and went in a crowd to the j
To say that the Glee club concert
delightful strawberry supper given at carnival. Every possible form of exthe -Coffee Parlor in compliment to I cltement was indulged in and con- j was a decided success and the best atThe guests fetti was thrown by the bushel. About Itraction of its kind ever given at the
Miss Catherine White,
were the members of Kappa Alpha 10 o’clock the party adjourned to the University of Montana, would be puthome of Miss Mary Shull, where a de- ting it mildly and would be under- j
Theta who live in Craig Hall.
licious lunch, music and a general j estimating the merits of the performers of last Thursday evening. The en
good time were enjoyed.
“400” Club.
tertainment was high-class through
The members o f the “400” club
out, and aside from songs by the Glee
abandoned their usual game of bridge Cosmos Club.
OOD men and careful work make the Missoula
Miss Stewart was hostess for the club and the quartet, pleasing numbers
this week and held their meeting at
were rendered by Mabel Rockwell i
baseball team winners.
That is the way it is
the baseball park. After the game a Cosmos club last Monday evening at Smith and Hans Fischer, thus making '
with Missoulian printing.
The men who make this
dainty supper was enjoyed at the Cof Craig hall. The program included a the program varied.
fine, strong paper by Dr. Dun iway on
fee Parlor.
printing are carefully selected and they put into the
Much Appreciated.
“ The Year's Progress in International
work their best thought and effort. The whole town
Law,” and some delightfully clever
Every member of the Glee club did
Baseball Dinner.
After the baseball game in Ste- reminiscences by Mrs. Hiram Knowles, j his best and the result was certainly
roots for the local team as soon as its good work be
vensville Friday afternoon the mem in which she told of the impressions Igratifying. Along with the fact that
comes apparent.
So does the whole town become
bers of the team ^ere most delight she gained as a child from her read- the men's voices were good, and well
fully entertained atdinner
at
the Jing of Dickens’ novels. A social hour controlled and blended, and the conenthusiastic over Missoulian printing.
Its excellence
home of Wade Plummer.The *12guests I over the coffee cups concluded the j fidence gained 4n their
three previous
is recognized everywhere that it is used. There have
did justice to a most delicious chicken ‘ evening.
IPublic appearance, the club was performing for a home audience—one
been many new friends made for The Missoulian
dinner, then returned to Missoula in
Closing Session.
'
Ithat 18 most critical if not pleased,
automobiles.
Print Shop this spring; there are more Missoula
The gymnasium class of the Young and most congratulatory and delighted
Women’s Christian association held lt s !‘ f, the entertainment is good. The aubusiness men using Missoulian printing now than
lota Nu Dance.
dience met the performers half way
One o f the most pleasant events of . last meeting for the season in the .
ever before.
The element of loyalty to home insti
showing their interest, and in
the week was the dance given by the gymnasium . Monday evening. After their turn the men responded with the
tutions enters somewhat into this situation, but it is
members of Iota Nu on Saturday the hour of regular class work the best kind of work. There was not a
evening in Barber & Marshall hall. |members and their guests enjoyed a person
_______ _in H
H was
___ Jpleased
K M __
the real merit of Missoulian printing which has won
the __________
audience but
The programs were unusually pretty, Jsocial hour of dancing varied with j with the entertainment, and afl were
so much lasting friendship.
Let the Missoulian shop
bearing the coat-of-arms of the fra- stunts and refreshments.
An inter' loud in their praises for the men and
ternity on the front and carrying out esting feature was the presentation to the good work they had done.
do your work. You will be helping out a home insti
the fraternity colors of red and green. Miss Mabel R. Smith of half a dozen
Good Songs.
tution and you will also be getting the best job print
All during the evening delicious punch solid silver teaspoons. Miss Smith has
The songs had the snap and go
ing there is in the market.
was served. The party was chaper- j given her services as class instructor
which
characterizes
college
songs
and
oned by Miss Mabel Smith and Dr. for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. and
all
showed
a
polish
and
finish
which
Reynolds. About 25 couples were she has endeared herself to all the could have been gained only through
members by her skillful instruction
present.
and winning personality. The class hard and consistent practice. Cer
has been counted a success by all who tainly the men deserve much praise
In Honor of Debaters.
for the splendid work they have done.
J E W E L E R A N D O P TIC IA N I
Professor and Mrs. G. N. Palmer have attended.
Good Solo Work.
entertained at dinner last Wednesday
Repairing a Specialty
E
X
E
C
U
T
I
V
E
C
O
M
M
I
T
T
E
M
E
E
T
S
.
In solo work, Robert Borland did
evening at their home on Woodford
l S . U J . 114 East Main 8t.
very Well. His voice is a clear, deep
street in honor of the two debating
Missoula, Mant.
A meeting of the Associated Stu- : bass and fills out not a little the heavy
teams whose record for the univer
sity this year has been noteworthy. dents of the University of Montana |part of the Glee club. He sang splen- j
A daintily appointed table and deli was called April 29 with the following; didly “The Stein Song” and “Annie All Proposed Amendments to Consti
Miss Whipple, j Laurie," arranged for bass solo and
cious menu, with the added charm of members present:
tution Accepted by Students— B al
witty and congratulatory toasts made Messrs. Hubert, Thompson, Hansen Iquartet accompaniment
Buckhous.
I Miss Smith, in her usual fine way, I loting Shows Lack of Spirit.
the dinner memorable.
The guests and
Agents for
Mr. Baker was heard from first in ! gave two selections, but was not per- j
of honor were Miss Evelyn StephenStall and Dean
_
. .a report as to the wire taken down mitted to escape without giving enSporting
Goods
®°” i 9arl DJckey ‘and Mi8s.
Bef n*^e ; from the skating rink, that it had been cores to these.
She responded with
By a big majority the students last
Selfridge of the team that metth e, coiled and stored in the engineering |“ Boys About the House,” and another
Wednesday at their vote on the con
Bozeman team; and H. F. Sewell, J. Rebuilding. A motion was carried that |suitable one.
stitutional amendments decided to ex
Miller and Frederick Richter of the i the payment of bills for athletic goods j
mu
w *
clude faculty members from the As proximately 180 members of the As
team that wen honors in Pullman, incurred by Mr. Cary be left to the
Fischer Makes Hit.
Professor Palmer is justly proud of discretion of the president and mana- | Hans Fischer was well received and sociation of the Students of Montana. Isociated Students of the University
The
students now take complete con of Montana 71 cast ballots—only 71
the results of the debating season ger.
Icalled back again for an encore. His
just concluded.
President Hubert then reported that cello solos were very good and helped trol of all affairs affecting their ac out of 180. However, those 71 knew
tivities and relations
with
other [how to vote and the amendments were
--------the Montana Agricultural college r e - ! considerably to vary the program.
But three
schools. Instead of the old faculty Ipushed through easily.
The program was as follows:
For Mrs. Hugh iForbis.
Ifused to send a track team to Mismanager,
who
formerly
had
charge
of j straight ballots were cast against the
Quite the most brilliant social soula for $200.
Part One.
all finances, a student manager will changes in the constitution. The rest
It was moved and carried that bas
function of the week was the recep
“Alma Mater” (Richards, U. of M., handle the coin.
were scattering, with the majority in
tion given Saturday afternoon by Mrs. ketball “ M” be granted to all men en ’12), Glee Club.
No longer will faculty members favor.
T. B. Fprbis at her home on South titled to wear them ui\der the consti
“To Sleep, to Sleep” (From “The |serve upon the executive committee; |
tution
and
by-laws.
Booklet Soon.
Second street, in compliment to Mrs.
motion was carried that P rofes-. Foresters,” Tennyson) (Adams), Glee no longer will professors and their as- I
Hugh T. Forbis. Of the 250 invita sorA Palmer
sistants be able to cast a vote for stu- | A little booklet is to be issued soon
be empowered to arrange
tions issued nearly all were accepted for a triangular debating league with |
Bae°leP Flottant” (Couperin), dent office. ' Only three of the fac by the Associated Students of Mon
and throngs of handsomely gowned Pullman and Bozeman Agricultural Mr. Fischer.
ulty will have active connection with tana University enumerating the con
guests greeted the popular hostess and colleges, each college to have two I “America” (Johnson) Glee Club.
explaining the
the Association of Students of the stitutional changes,
“If I Were King” (McCarthy), Miss University of Montana, and that con new primary system and other things
her charming daughter-in-law. Bridal teams—affirmative and negative—one
colors of pink and white and green- debating at home and one elsewhere. |
nection will be slight.
These three of interest to the student body. The
“Winter Song” (Bullard), Glee Club. debating committee, and one on the expense of the booklet is to be borne
were used through the rooms with ex
It was moved and carried that the
i degating committee, and one on the by the A. S. U. M.
quisite decorative effect. Masses of president be empowered to have Aus
Part Two.
athletic committee.
carnations and sweet peas furnished tralian ballots printed for the primary
“Nancy, Ma Yellow Rose” (Buckthe pink and white with a background election to be held Wednesday, May 1, Geiber), Glee Club.
Faculty Wouldn’t Pay.
CO N TEN TM EN T.
of green ferns and smllax. Napkins and for the election proper on Tues
“The Ivy Green” (Dickens-Russell),
The banishment of the faculty mem
and dainty favors of true lovers knots day, May 7.
Quartette.
bers
comes
after
much
discussion.
Another motion provided that a “Mon Pierre” (Almsbury), Miss Smith.
repeated the colors .on the refresh
With the advent of the annual 55-in I would but be a mariner on life’s
ment trays. The ladies assisting the folder be issued* containing constitu
uncharted sea,
“ Until the Dawn” (Parks), Quartet. cidental fee, required of all members
hostess were Mesdames Tietjen, Har tion, by-laws, amendments, rulings of
“La Comtlaisan” (Bach), Mr. Fis of the Association of Students o f the
In a twenty knot
executive
committee,
and
anything
rington, Wilkinson, Smead, Thomas,
cher.
Steam turbine yacht.
University of Montana, the faculty, for
Ooen, Derge and Miss Edith Tietjen, else the president sees fit.
“Sailors’ Chorus” (Parry); “Hail some inexplicablereason, began to lose With pennant floating free.
President Hubert then announced Montana," Ensemble.
in the parlors;, the Misses Florence
interest in student affairs. Not one
Coen, Marguerite Coen, Leona Forbis the appointment of a committee to
paid his fee; this failure to pay the I would but stray down woodland
and Minnie Spurgin in the dining confer with the Press club, as follows:
required fee, would ,of course, auto
where spring’s in early flov
The
Bureau
of
Printing
wants
to
Mr.
Underwood,
Miss
Whipple
and
Mr.
room; and the Misses Anna Mc
matically exclude them from the Asso
In a limousine
give you figures on your printing.
Thleme.
Kenzie, Luvina Ainsworth and Ruth
ciation
of
the
Students
of
the
Univer
That's painted green,
After a motion to the effect that
McHaffle at the door and at the punch Football Manager Whisler be given
The University of New Mexico is sity of Montana. It would have been At fifty miles an hour.
bowl.
Mrs. Hugh Forbis will be at full charge of all football equipment thinking of making that institution a a great aid, in a financial way, to the
home after May 1 at 206 South Fifth now on hand, the meeting adjourned. Spanish-American college. The Uni student association, to have received I’ll not repine in life’s decline, thou
$5 from each of the faculty members,
simple be my lot.
street, west.
versity of Arizona has already taken yet the faculty did not care enough
Located, say,
D U E P R E C A U T IO N .
advanced steps toward this end. This to belong to the associated students to
Downtown—Broadway—
Class Party.
Visitor to the Inter-collegiate Insane University is particularly well situated let the manager give them a receipt
With a forty story cot.
The Junior class is keeping up its Asylum—You say he is harmless, yet for such an institution.
This has
MAURICE MORRIS in N. Y. Sun
enviable record as a “ wide-awake” you have him in a padded cell?
been foreseen for some time, and ac for five screamers.
No
Interest.
class. On Friday evening nearly all
Keeper—Well, he worked on the tions have been taken toward this end.
Folders, pamphlets, circular letters
Interest in the balloting on the
the members of the class enjoyed a Kaimin and thinks he’s a reporter, so The University of New Mexico will
novel and exciting party. It was a we’ve put him there to save paper.— need to. quicken her pace to catch up amendments was about the size of “0” etc., always printed in the most artistk
reduced to its lowest terms. Of ap- style at the Bureau of Printing.
leap-year party, so promptly at 8 Adapted from the Chaparral, Stanford. with the University of Arizona.
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M ay Pole Dance
On The Cam pus
7 o ’clock Sharp

Art Work, Poster*, Pictures, Frames.

SIMONS PAINT COM PAN Y
-

Glasswork of A ll Kinds.
312 N. Higgins Ave.

L. W. HUNT.................................Editor

SOPHS ARE VICTORS N ew Bijou

to get the batter at first. Later Mc
Carthy grabbed a drive and got it to
first before the base-runner could re
Missoula’s Picture Palace.
turn. Physical Director Cary made
(Continued From Page One.)
Exclusively
High-Classed Licensed
the trip with the team and was
Pictures.
pressed into service as "umps." He
grad was claimed by the Seniors. Just
It's the quality—that’s why we lead.
made his getaway without injury.
before the meet started the Frosh en
tered a protest and proposed to run
It was after 6 o’clock when the last
Best
Best
Best
man was out. The autos were filled
Tournaments for student devotees all lawyers as a distinct class and to
Pictures
Music
Songs
At last a bright afternoon and after at once and turned in the direction
of tennis are being planned by the credit them with their winnings. This
Change of program Sunday, Mon
three attempts
the
Varsity nine of the Plummer ranch. Here the boys executive committee of the newly or- plan was used and as it worked out
day, Wednesday and Friday.
reached Stevensville on-Friday. The sat down to the eating event of the j ganized tennis club and schedules will took poinlts from the three upper
Bitter-Rooters who had loomed up so year. The time until half past nine j be completed and announced in a classes.
was spent in singing and visiting and |short time. Some lively contests and
Owsley Individual.
formidable from reports proved pick
then the homeward bound began.
hard fights for single and double | The individual champs was un
ings for the boys who grabbed the
AI covered in the Freshman class. Owsley
Here’s the way the game looks in a championships are anticipated.
game with a 10-16 score. The game box:
large number of the boys are inter bagged 22 points and Vealy ’14 fol
FO R GO OD C O F F E E
had been arranged for April 19, but
AB.R.H.SB.SH.PO.A.E. ested in tennis but among the girls the lowed him with 17Vi points. Other
Varsity—
Best Lunch House in the City.
rain interfered and the date was
game
has
few
votaries,
so
that
it
is
big
winners
were
Ronan,
Conrad
and
switched to Wednesday, the 24th. Stone, cf ........... 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 hardly likely that the women students Miller.
The final standing of the
509 North Higgins Avenue
Again rain was the cause for post Plummer, c ........4 2 2 2 1 0 0 1 will figure at all.in the tournaments, classes was 1914, 57V&; 1915, 38; Law
W. E. W H E E L E R , Prop.
ponement. This time no definite date Klebe, 3b ...... ...0 0 1 0 0 7 0 1 though those who wish to play will be j School 18; 1912, 12; 1913, 4.
was made,' but it was hoped that a Dornblaser, lb 2 3 1 3 0 4 0 0 entered.
The
results
of
the
meet
were
as
fol
good day would come when a run Owsley, p .... ....i 3 1 0 0 0 4 0
At the meeting held last week for lows:
could be made up the valley on short ■McCarthy, 2b ....4 2 1 0 0 ■ 1 1 2 the organization of the tennis club, the
The summary:
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
3 3 0 0 0 1 1
notice and the game be played before Kelly, ss ........
contract
for the laying out and care
High hurdles—Ronan (14). first; i are the largest manufacturers in the
the weather turned bad. Friday was Sheedy, If .... _4 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 of the courts during the season was Vealey (14), second. Time, : 18 1-5.
1 0 1 0 0 0 0
such a day. The game was scheduled Shea, rf ........
world of O F F IC IA L E Q U I P M E N T
awarded to Kenneth Wolfe.
Work
100-yard dash — iConrad (14), first;
with the Valley team in the morning
for all athletic sports and pastimes.
was started at once and has pro Owsley (15), second;
Ronan (14),
and at one-thirty the Varsity pulled j Totals ........ ..30 16 10 7 1 14 6 7 gressed fairly satisfactory on one third. Time, :11.
The
out in two autos.
Stevensville-—AB.R.H.SB.SH.PO.A.E. court, but has been hindered seriously
Mile run—Taylor (15) first; HanSpalding
This was the opening game for Darling, 3b ....
1 2 1 0 5 0 0 by the frequent rains of the past week. sen (13) second; Rask (15), third.
Stevensville and neither the team nor j Zentner, c ....
Trade-M ark
1 0 1 0 1 0 1 Earl Speer, president of the tennis Time, 5:9 1-5.
the diamond was in playing condition, j|Marshall, 2b ...
2 2 1 0 1 1 1 club, says that one of the courts will
Iis known through
440-yard run—Wiedman (L), first
The outfield was a cross between an ij J. Beals, 2b ........3 i 0 0 1 2 0 1 be ready for use by the end of this Conrad (14), second; Kelley (L), third.
out the world as a
ancient ruin and a young jungle. ;j Bresee, p .......
New nets have been pur Time, :55 3-5.
i- 1 0 0 0 0 0 week.
G U A R A N TEE OF
Stones lay in so great profusion that!! Carlson, cf ...
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 chased and will be stretched as soon
880-yard run—Kuphal (14), first;
H B Q U A LIT Y
i 1 0 0 0 0 0 as the courts are in shape for play. Miller (L), second. Time, 2:19 1-5.
[ Ricker, If .......
have been quite a feat. Outfielders |Rager, ss ....... ...3 i 0 0 0 1 1 2 The University has agreed to repair
220-yard dash—Ronan (14), first;
A. G. S P A L D IN G & BROS.
pf' both teams failed to handle but a ■W. Beals, r f ... ...2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 j the fire fencing enclosing the courts Vealey (14), second; Klebe (14), third.
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
small part of the balls that came their |
free of charge.
Tire, : 3 2
ivay. Both pitchers got their bumps. 1 Totals ......... .30 10 8 3 1 11 2 5
Because there wasn’t any money in
Two-mile—Armltage
first;
(14),
Bresse for Stevensville was more
the A. S. U. M. funds for tennis th*s Taylor (15), second; 1Jansen (13).
Summary: • First base on balls?rratic than Owsley.
The former
year,
the
tennis
club
was
organized
third.
Time,
11:39.
off Bresee 11. Twostruck out eight, walked 11 and al- j Off Owsley
independently of the student organ
220-yard dash—-Owsley• (15), first;
owed 13 hits. Owsley struck out base hits—Klebe, Ricker, Rager, Dar- ization. Paul Dornblaser and Earl Wiedman (L), second; Dickey (14),
Livery, Cabs and Transfer
hree, walked seven and allowed eight ling, Marshall. Three-base hits—J. Speer being the prime movers in the third. Time, :24 2-5.
lits. The senational work was han- |B'eals.
Double plays—Owsley to undertaking. Some $50 was raised by
A u tos to R ent
first;
(14),
Hammer
throw—Day
lied by the Varsity, who pulled off Plummer; McCarthy to Dornblaser. Isubscription and at a meeting of the
Both Phones: Bell 38; ind. 438.
wo double plays. The first one Hit by pitched ball—Sheedy. Struck j subscribers to the fund Earl Speer Conner (12), second; Miller (L), third.
M IS S O U L A . M O N T A N A .
Dwsley picked a scratch and caught a Iout—By Owsley, 3: by Bresee 8. Wild was elected president of the club and Distance, 113 feet, 1 inch.
Shot put—Miller (L), first: Owsley
nan at the plate in time for Plummer' pitches—Owsley. Umpire, iCary.
j Dewitt IC. Warren secretary.
Dorn- (15), second: Vealey (14), third. Dis
__Jblaser was made a member of the ex tance, 33 feet, 1 inch.
University Text Books and
ecutive committee with Warren and
High
jump—Wolfe (15), first;
Speer.
|Owsley (15), second; Vealey (14), and
Supplies of all Kinds
Those who subscribed to the tenn’s Conner (12), third. Height, 5 feet.
fund are requested to pay the amount
Pole vault—Vealey (14) and Sheedy
Drawing instruments imported di
A most entertaining event in Satur-lwas the only 1913 man to run, won of their subscriptions to Dewitt C. (14), ties for first: Miller (L), third.
ay!s meet was the low hurdles, in second in the mile and third in the Warren, treasurer of the club. It is Height, 8 feet 6 inches.
rect from manufacturers. Better
'hlch George Klebe made his deebe. |two miles, amassing the total of four ! expected that there will be some monBroad jump—Owsley (15), first;
instruments for less money. Call
'he German was certainly there on i points, which saved the fair name of ey left in the treasury of the club Baker (12), .second; Vealey (14), third.
and see goods and get prices.
Drm, and his lavender socks twink- j the Juniors from everlasting disgrace, when current expenses are met with j Distance 17 feet, 11 inches.
ng over the bars made a very pretty
which to purchase several prizes to be I Discus hurl_Vealey
(14),
first;
Ight.
I In a meeting teeming with enthusi- offered for the winners of the tourna- Owsley (15),
second;
Conner (12),
1asm, 20 men at the Agricultural col- ments in singles and doubles.
third. Distance, 86 feet, 10 inches.
No big league ever needed training |lege formed a baseball club and at
114 E. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
The Junior-iFreshman team beat the
uarters more than does the varsity j once started after a schedule. Their first
Sophomore-Senior
team
in
a
relay
■ack team. All sorts of climate from game was played with a town team,
race at the end of the meet. Juniorimonade through macintoshes and fur and an interclass series was arranged
Freshmen: Owsley (15), Stone (13),
Dats have been hung on us during |to ‘keep the ball moving until after the
Taylor
(13), Wiedman (13).
SeniorHYACINTHS
JONQUILS
te past two weeks.
\
! track meet, when they expect to schedSophomores: Conrad (14), Baker (12),
■
ule at least two games with the UniROSES
Ronan
(14).
Sheedy
(14).
Time,
1:44.
Reports have it that in a tryout a versity. This is pretty late to be start(Continued From Page One.)
Igh school sprinter rain his 100 in 10 2-5.1ing a season, but if it is possible, a
EASTER LILIES
ooks like there’s going to be some- couple of games with another college j Gracefully From a Bucking Bronk; If
ling doing all right in the speed line team would fit in nicely with the y Cu Alight at All.’’
Largest Assortment in the City
1th the scholastics.
other spring activities and should not
Maypole at 7 o’Clock.
■—be overlooked. As a means of keeping
At 7 o’clock the carnival will begin
At least Missoula weather has it on baseball interest alive and the men in with the annual Maypole dance and
iat they serve over in Bozeman. Last |practice, why not arrange some inter- the crowning of Miss Grace Rankin as
eek boosters at the college had an class ball ?
May day queen. Several folk dances
(Continued From Page One.)
qiortunity to show their school spirit |
■■
will be given, also, to which there will
r a little action on the business end
With one court now in use, the other j be no encores,
| Coming, as it does, the day before
a snowshovel. A foot of snow cov- |promised for the last of the week, with
After the dances the crowd will go Ithe interscholastic meet, this battle
105 East Cedar St.
ed the track—which means some j the new nets and balls in sight, money 1to the gymnasium, where several mag- will be witnessed by students from
nining weather.
' in the coffers, the' tennis club is the Inificent performances will be given, j most of the high schools of the state.
most prosperous organization on the The Sophomore play, “The Wickedest1The thing we want—and must hav
Captain Cameron, standing on the Icampus. The one court is never Idle, Woman in the World,” is written, is a large attendance of University
le of the track with his foot in a JFriday night a party of profs dis staged, managed and starred by Carl students at this contest.
aster cast was the personification, i ported themselves—probably for the C. Glick. Mr. Glick’s reputation as an
Come and “ How l!”
the eyes of the university support- real purpose of getting form to hang [ author and actor are so well known
The official slogan for all of these Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
J of the despair which just now fills Iit on the st tides in those tournaments j that the success of the show is as
eir hearts. The loss of the speedy that are coming up.
sured. The Juniors will put on what track meets between Bozeman and the
ptaln lias crippled the varsity sadly.
■ ■ —
they think is going to be the dramatic University, as originated by “Stuffie”
i was depended upon to win two
sensation of the age, but they want McCowan, is “Who Howls Tonight!”
sts—with him gone the mile and the
everybody to pass judgment on it. One and the same will be the slogan this
If mile seems already credited to the
of the biggest attractions will be a year. Don’t fall to be there at the
P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
3gies.
________
well-known dancer, who will put on “howling” in the afternoon, so that we
The varsity baseball team seems to
some Oriental dances which are said may better “howl” in the evening.
Try
our famous coffee. Open day
Even
though
the
meet
is
to
be
between
ve passed quietly out of existence,
to be “some' there.” In addition, some
and night.
e refusal of the Aggies to play a
of the clubs will put on shows. There the two colleges there is no doubt but
(Continued From Page One.)
im not officially supported by the
Iwill also be an African dodging con- that it will be a close and exciting af
Phil Kenny, Prop.
sociation of Students of the Uni-1 Rose Leopold, Alice Mathewson, Alice! test, in which real, live, hen-fruit is fair.
*sity of Montana was the first blow, Hardenburgh, Lucius Forbes and J. B. j to be used,
i the sudden change of heart which Taylor.
I There will be' something doing all chief tent-raiser; Carl Dickey, chief
» Miners experienced served as the
Miss Leopold- has been nominated the time; after the show is over there ticket dispenser; Lord Larue Smith,
aw which broke the camel's back, for both secretary and delegate at will be a dance; after this dance there dance director; Gladys Huffman, Rose
seems too bad. for McCarthy’s men |large, and at the time of going to i will be more dance. There will be no Leopold and H. F. Sewell are all mem
re getting into good shape. They Ipress she had not decided which of- cessation of the whirlpool of joy un- bers.
The managers and their committee j
uld •have made a strong bid for the Iflee she will withdraw from.
til the old clock in the tower gets tired
Near the University. B y far the
te championship.
Fof editor In chief of the Kaimin |of tolling the big hours and starts on wish it known that the carnival this; swellest residence district in ths
year
is
to
be
no
sell—money's
worth
■■——
|there are two nominees, Carl Dickey i the small ones.
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
’o Pete Hansen do the Juniors owe land La Rue Smith; and for business! The managers of the carnival have will be given.
Terms easy.
i fact that they were not white- manager, James Haines and Peter appointed a general committee to asshed in the class meet. With Cam- Hansen are running.
sist them with the carnival. The memN E W E N S GOOD.
n out of It for good, and Wiedman | Don’t forget to vote. Everyone has bers are Mildred Ingalls, who will look
ning with the law team, the third-i the right of suffrage. Use it!
after the autos entering the parade;
Adrien Newens, the eighth member
r people had given up all hope be—
IGertrude Whipple, director of shows of the lecture course, very charmingly
F R A N K P. K E I T H
e the meet started.
They overThe Honor system was adopted In and dramatic performances; Paul read the play, “A Message From Mars,*
Secretary
ked one entry, however, in their the University of Wooster by a vote Dornblazer, parade manager;
D- D. to an appreciative audience in the as
;ulatlons.
This one man, H ansen,'of 291 to 61.
Richards, foreman of construction and sembly hall Monday night.

TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS

VALLEYIIES DEFEAT

The Minute Lunch Room

Green & Ellinghouse

BUNTS AND DASHES

LISTE R ’S

IS

DUAL M ET WEDNESDAY

Missoula Nursery
Company

Vienna Cafe

T

For a Good Meal
We Excel

Hammond Addition

South Missoula Land Co.
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IS EXTENDED TO MAY 7

Bring you r friends for ICE C R E A M
and S O D A F O U N T I A N D R IN K S to

It’s easy to go out and sing on the
steps for half an hour when everybody
else does. It comes natural to you to
T n e Largest and Best Place in T o w n
bubble over with college spirit when
you are out in public and everybody
else Is bubbling too, doesni't it? Is
your college spirit ephemeral and evan- I
escent, or is it substantial, enduring,
real?
That college spirit which you spend >
a half hour on the front steps clam- ,
orously demonstrating, is it only a mo- i
D R U G S, B O O K S A N D S T A T I O N E R Y
mentary ecstacy induced by your de- |
ffe r first B ou a jiet
ELstufi\ilh>ft\w
!■
it
ii
M rWe carry a full line of Spaulding and Goldsmi'.h baseball goods.
sire to appear a real “rah! rah!" kid, j
or does it go deeper than that; is it I
‘The wise man Is ready to relinquish anything and everything,
always a part of you? If it is a part)
confident that something better Is In store.”
of you, if you are sincere in it, you will
not begrudge a half hour of your time cles as he or she pleases. Articles are 1swerlng cheer range from the hillside,
O gladden the hearts of ultra dressers we have
to helping your university. You do limited to 200 words. They should be j The work of bracing was short and
selected several suit models which are ultra with
not begrudge a half hour to singing on |left at the ma5n offlce marked for the 1then with a rush the £an& fell upon
a capital “ U.” There’s just a sprinkling of them, for
the steps, which, mind you, is alright j pubHclty bureau. Now—altogether— Uhe *><*>•
in its place, too.
I one-two-three—let’s get up some clean. •
Lunch Delicious.
not all men care to go to the limit in smartness. These
It s easy to do things for your col- strong- arguments for the best uni- [, For the most of the lunch the class
lege, especially to holler for it, when
suits have the “ R. B. Fashion Clothes” label, which
evervbodv
on earth!
wework
Put in
thea ri&
ht 1jreturnedthanks
to F. T.Sterling and
everybody Is
is looking
looking on
on. Are
Are von
you imim-Iversity
kin{1 of Gffort
into If
this
few
warrants their quality as well as their price. Come
bued with spirit enough to do as much. years we w„ , have more reason to T. B. Thompson of the M. M. Co. The
their scheme had. been recalone? Half an hour of honest effort jeej pr0U(j when we stand out there I"fact that
~
and see them.
on vour oart1 will turn out aa 200-word
. ■ . steps
.
, . our var- 1
1o^nizcd in tillsway * as wot*thy' of town
™
■
4WW WWIU1on the front
and give
support
lent
added flavor to the de
article setting forth some argument of sjty toast
Other “ R. B. Fashion Clothes” of certain and
licious spread. Paper plates sagged
yours why Montana high school grad’___________________
correct style' though possibly not so ad
uates should attend the University of |
with beans, potato chips, nabiscos
marshmallows, cake and oranges. The
Montana—if they attend any univer- [~ n rP I IRJITtl
HI III H
vanced as some
Islty. If you do that work right and!
steep hillside was the cause of some
|
with
as
much
zeal
as
you
follow
Bill
■
good stunts. Nick Tay’.or pulled of!
$22.50 to $35.00
Vealey through the "locomotive,” your |
a star play when he pursued an es
university will profit much more than
caping water can and captured it witl
it will from all the raucous "rah!
a neat dive.
One can of bean
(Continued on Page Six)
rahs!" you can utter.
eluded all hands, took the fence at i
That is exactly the opportunity to
bound
and
was
last seen traveilni
In two days the
help the university, your alma mater, subscription list.
with 40-foot Jumps in the directloi
which the university publicity bureau class treasurer, K. Wolfe, had signed of the gym.
After a song sessloi
is offering you. Moreover, it will his classmates for $18 which covered
around a bonfire the company fell ii
\\ill award to the man or woman who the cost of lumber and feed.
Leech, prophetess; Ernest Hubert, writes the best article a prize of $5 in
for down hill. The march was fre
The Building.
historian.
cash. You don’t even stand a chance I Friday’s operations were most suc quently interrupted by halts for th
The Seniors are to have entire of winning $5 by singing on the steps. cessful. The sun shone brightly, the purpose of viewing the new cltlze:
charge of the^ last convocation, and^the The publicity bureau "announced "its1lumber arrived on schedule, every-j on the mountain. The Freshmen cer
i program for the meet was discussed at contest two weeks ago, and it was in- |body was cheerful andthe supper was tainly are there with the “ pep”, an
|1 ngth. No definite details have been tended
to publish some additional j rich and bountiful. Thefirst con- especially L. Forbes on whom is here
; given out, but it is safe to hazard that matter regarding the affair in last i signment of material soared up the jby conferred the degree S. B., \vhic
Ithe Seniors
their last sp  , week’s
. will make
„
Kalinin, but owing to the fact |slope at one thirtv. It
was a 20-1 means Some Booster.
" C° m ° ne t0 be remem* |that the engineers turned out volumes j foot two by six, with Lucius for-ad |
---------------------------L. L. N’oljn, President of W. S. C. A s  hered.
more matter than could be squeezed in |an(j Q.Winn aft. Before their dust had i
PA LM ER A T ASSEM BLY.
After a motion to appoint a com- 1 10 pages, the publicity bureau an- Isettled a load of tools and several out_____
sociation,
Congratulates . Montana 1mittee to look into the matter of a
class memorial, the meeting adjourned. nouncement had to give way to more j fits of lumber were on their way. Two | Professor George M. Palmer was th
urgent matter. Since the contest w a s, hours of steady plugging put every speaker at the official assembly yes
Upon Her Recent Victory.
announced more than 30 articles were j p|ece 0f material on the site and the I terday. His little informal talk o
SP EER SU P ER IN TE N D EN T.
-----------■---- ,
Isubmitted.
The publicity
bureau I papers returned to the foot of the “ Reminiscences of the Philippines
I
~~~
wants 100 more. 11 18 k^ fwn
hill to wait the coming of the eats, was very interesting. He told of ex
hat the Montana debaters who deO. D. Speer has left school to take many who decided to write a r t i c l e s ! ^ leM had been framed when the periences which he encountred as
feated Washington State college in the |
position of superintendent of thk |have failed to do so thus far.^ In 5*” llast boards arrived, the holes had been I teacher in the public schools of tl
...
, . . : . :
IDeer Lodge city schools. Mr. Speer Ider to give these people further op- >■
. . „ , , , A.
..
i iai„n,io
ninth annual debate between the two jbas acted ,n the capaclty of teacher in I portunity and everyone else another |du« and bV 6 ocl<* * th« emblem was Islands.
schools earned their decision and that Ithe high school of Townsend, and is chance, it has been decided to c o n -jready *or Pa*n*‘ This was a Job for]
Carnival Manager On.
they took their victory in a graceful, well qualified to fill his new position, tinue the contest until Tuesday, May the girls and needless to say, was I r . j . Miller, manager of the Ma
sweetly
done.
The
last
decorative
day
carnival,
made the plea that ever
manner is evidenced by two letters r e -iThe best wishes of the student body |7. The contest will close positively
go with him. He assumed charge in on Tuesday, May 7, at 6 o’clock in swipe was swiped and places were student appear in the carnival parad
ceived during the past week from L. his new field on Wednesday.
the evening. Get in and help a good taken for the raising. As the big let-I attired in some appropriate garb. H
L. Nolin, president of the Washington
thing along or else get in and try for ter rose, and the uprights slid info said that there were to be no sells i
State College Oratorical and Debating j The Bureau of Printing wants to I the prize.
the holes, a cheer went up from Iconnection with ,the carnival this ye*
association.
i give you figures on your printing.
I Anyone may submit as many arti watchers on the campus and an an- ,—every show is to be worth the prlc
One to the Kaimin reads: “ Pull-.
. man was treated to a very agreeable j
surprise in meeting with such thor
ough gentlemen, as Mr. Miller and Mr.
Sewell of the University of Montana.
On the other *hand, Washington State I
college was treated to a very disagree
able surprise when it came to m eas-1
ure debate swords with the two named i
gentlemen. Both Mr. Sewell and Mr. j
Miller deserve great commendation for
the able way in which they presented !
their case."
Mr. Nolan wrote to Professor Pal- j
mer, who coached the team to vie- :
are extravagant in the things that contribute
tory. "You are to be highly congrat- j
ulated on the showing made by
most to clothes—contentment. They’re your
Messrs. Sewell and Miller. They are ;
both game fighters and most assured- 1
kind and the kind for every fellow who doesn’t
iy put up a winning debate. * * * 1 1
wish to express my very high appre
ciation of the gentlemanly way in
follow the beaten track.
These remarkable
which your team carried themselves
and the spirit of true sportsmanship
clothes bristle with cunning styles, put into
which they showed. Trusting that this
is not the end of such pleasant debate
them by designers whose ideas are left un
relationships, I am, etc."
Two successive victories over Wash
bridled. They’re as clever as a sleight-of-hand
ington State college have led to closer
relationship between the two schools.
Both realize that in each other they
performer, but there’s not a false or fakey fea
have worthy foes and both hope "that
this is not the end of such pleasant
ture in them.
debate relationships." Nine Montana
teams have met Washington State col
lege on the platform; never in all these
debates has there been the slightest
friction. Both have been sportsman
like in victory and defeat. For these
reasons Montana insists that the third
members of the proposed triangular
under discussion by the University
and the Agricultural college be Wash
ington State college, for her men are
good winners, good losers and hardfighting foes.
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A meeting of the Senior class was
held April 25; The first business to
be considered was the matter of class
day officers, and the- following were
elected. Florence De Ryke, class poet;
Helen Wear, class will; Florence
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